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4 A BETTER WESTCHESTER + NYS ASSOCIATION 
TO CELEBRATE VANITY LICENSE PL8S DAY 

ON 4-1-2016 AT CROTON-ON-HUDSON VILLAGE HALL 
 

History will be made in Croton-on-Hudson on April 1, 2016, at 12:30 PM, when the 4 A BETTER 
WESTCHESTER + NYS ASSOCIATION will host the world’s 2nd celebration of VANITY LICENSE PL8S DAY, at 
the Croton Village Hall.  Croton residents Stefan Lonce and MH FRYBURG, who are America’s 
leading experts on vanity license plates, invented VANITY LICENSE PL8S DAY; since so many vanity plates 
are funny, Lonce and Fryburg decided that VANITY LICENSE PL8S DAY should be celebrated, annually, on 
April Fool’s Day.  VANITY LICENSE PL8S DAY was celebrated, for the 1st time, last year, on 4-1-2015, at 
the Croton Free Library. 

 
At the 4-1-2016 event at Croton Village Hall, which is free and open to the public, the  

4 A BETTER WESTCHESTER + NYS ASSOCIATION will present GREAT PLATES AWARDS for great vanity plates.  
This year’s GREAT PLATES AWARD winners include Croton-on-Hudson Mayor Gregory Schmidt, whose 
new plate says 4 CROTON, and Croton dentist Dr. Richard Lieman, whose plate says NO2THAKE 
 [“NO TOOTH ACHE”].   

 
The 4 A BETTER WESTCHESTER + NYS ASSOCIATION (www.TakeBackOurFutureNow.org) is a 

nonprofit founded in 2005 by STEFAN LONCE and M.H. FRYBURG.  Among the 4 A BETTER 
WESTCHESTER + NYS ASSOCIATION’S current Projects is the 3 NY BRIDGES NAMING PROJECT, to rename the 
new Tappan Zee Bridge the FRANKLIN AND ELEANOR ROOSEVELT BRIDGE (such legislation 
was introduced in the NYS Assembly by Assembly-member Ellen Jaffee at the suggestion of Lonce 
and Fryburg, who hired a lobbyist), to rename the Verrazano Narrows Bridge the RONALD AND 
NANCY REAGAN BRIDGE, and to rename the Brooklyn Bridge the MARIO CUOMO BROOKLYN 
BRIDGE.     

 
Lonce and Fryburg are working on a forthcoming book, 4 A NEW USA – THE ROOSEVELT/REAGAN WAY! 

– A CALENDRICAL MEMOIR, which they plan to publish, as an e-book, on 6-1-2016, in order to persuade 
the NYS Senate and Assembly, which are expected to adjourn on 6-30-2016, and Governor Cuomo, 
to support the 3 NY BRIDGES NAMING PROJECT; a print version of the book shall be published on  
8-14-2016.  The Croton Village Hall is located at 1 Van Wyck Street in Croton; the VANITY LICENSE PL8S 
DAY party begins at 12:30 PM, in the Large Meeting Room on the 2nd floor.  A delicious – and fun! – 
PUZLCAKE (designed by Lonce), and cold refreshments, will be served.  For more information about 
the event, please call MH Fryburg at 914-629-0855. 

 
###   www.TakeBackOurFutureNow.org  ### 

mailto:MHFryburg@LCNS2ROM.com
http://www.takebackourfuturenow.org/


HAPPY VANITY LICENSE PL8S DAY!April 1st is VANITY LICENSE PL8S DAY, aholiday I invented; because so many vanityplates are funny -- and fun! -- it was obviousthat our new holiday should be celebrated onApril Fool’s Day. Last year, on 4-1-2015, at the Croton FreeLibrary in my hometown of Croton-on-Hud-son, NY, we held the world’s first VANITY LI-CENSE PL8S DAY celebration.  On 4-1-2015,we made history by celebrating the power ofvanity license plates as message platformsthat empower motorists to promulgatephrases or to promote their favorite causes…including their businesses.Connecticut issued the first vanity plates,in 1937.  Today, every state (and the Districtof Columbia) issues vanity plates.  Accordingto the VANITY LICENSE PLATES SURVEY,which I conducted in 2007 with the AmericanAssociation of Motor Vehicle Administrators,which represents the American and Canadiandepartments of motor vehicles, Americanshave vanitized 9.3 million motor vehicles, andCanadians have vanitized 440,000 vehicles.New York ranked 35th out of 51 American ju-risdictions in the survey.  I inspired Ken Giustino, the publisher of
The Montauk Sun (and my boss!) to vanitize;his MTK SUN vanity plate helps him promoteour illustrious publication… and also helpshim find his car in crowded parking lots!According to the Wall Street Journal, Don-ald J. Trump, the NY real estate developer andpresidential candidate, is vanitized, with aplate that proclaims his initials, DJT.   I havemet Mr. Trump, who has worked with my sis-ter-in-law’s siblings, who operate a construc-tion business.  Although he is a tough competitor inbusiness and in politics, in person, Donald J.Trump is clever and charming – as befits oneof NY’s earliest vanitizers.  Donald Trump isalso personally generous and thoughtful:when my sister-in-law’s nephew had cancer,DJT went to great lengths to help him get thebest doctors and treatments.Other famous NY vanitizers have in-cluded Franklin D. Roosevelt, who had thefirst-known vanity plates, which said FDR, onhis cars, with hand controls he designed, atthe polio clinic he founded in Warm Springs,Georgia.  The official state car for NY’s gover-nors, including FDR and his successors, isvanitized with a special low number plate,which says 1; our lieutenant governor’s offi-

cial car has a plate that says 2.  According to The New Republicmagazine,before he became Governor, Andrew M.Cuomo had a vanity plate that said AMC ESQ – areference to his initials and his career as anattorney.  This year, I hope to persuade a car dealerto celebrate VANITY LICENSE PL8S DAY by of-fering free vanity plates to customers on 4-1-2016; I shall let you know how that turns out.  As Montauk Sun readers know, my vanityplate, LCNS2ROM -- pronounced LICENSE TOROAM -- is the title of my forthcoming bookabout the vanity plates phenomenon.  Al-though I have been working on LCNS2ROM fora decade, I have been unable to persuade anybook publisher to recognize that LCNS2ROMwould appeal to the almost 10 million NorthAmerican vanitizers, and to unvanitized read-ers who love great stories, told on vanityplates, like this one:“Allison Masry is always with her hus-band, Rudolph, even when they’re milesapart.  That’s because, in 2003, Ally donateda kidney to Rudy, who suffered from end stagerenal failure.  Ally’s NY vanity plate says, DONOR,and Rudy’s plate says DONEE.”That’s why I have decided to repositionthe book as a memoir called 4 A NEW USA -
THE ROOSEVELT/ REAGAN WAY!, which shallrecount my efforts to start a business sellingbooks, calendars, greeting cards, and otherproducts, all with vanity plates.In 4 A NEW USA – THE ROOSEVELT/REA-
GAN WAY!, I shall explain how Franklin Roo-sevelt and Ronald Reagan inspire me.  FDR was paralyzed by polio on 8-10-1921, when he was 39 years old; although hecouldn’t walk after polio paralyzed him, FDRcould drive, using hand controls he designed,which enabled him to get back into politicsand get himself elected as NY Governor, in1928, and as President in 1932.  FDR foundopportunity in adversity; I agree with EleanorRoosevelt, who wrote that polio “proved ablessing in disguise [because] it gave Franklinstrength and courage he had not had before.”Ronald Reagan overcame poor eyesightto become a football player at Eureka College.Reagan was a huge FDR fan, who, like FDR,had a voice made for the radio.  Reagan got hisfirst job after college as a radio broadcasterby copying FDR’s confident, yet conversa-tional, style of speaking on the radio.  “FDR’sfireside chats made an indelible impressionon me,” Reagan later wrote.Like FDR, Reagan found opportunity inadversity.  Reagan’s mellifluous voice helpedhim became a movie actor in 1937; when hismovie career fizzled out, he became a TV star,hosting “General Electric Theater” from 1953– 1962.  When “GE Theater” was cancelled,Reagan segued in to politics and got himselfelected Governor of California in 1966.  Like FDR, Ronald Reagan was a great fan

of vanity plates.  On 8-21-1970, Governor Rea-gan signed the law authorizing California toissue vanity plates, which provides that theplate fees are paid to the California Environ-mental License Plate Fund.  Today, thanks toGovernor Reagan, California’s 1 million vanityplates EARN the state $38 million annually forenvironmental protection programs,statewide.  Nancy Davis Reagan was one ofCalifornia’s earliest vanitizers; her plate said:
111 NDR.      After he was elected in 1980, PresidentReagan enthusiastically authorized the con-struction of the FDR Memorial, near the WhiteHouse in Washington, and, in 1983, preservedand strengthened FDR’s greatest domesticlegacy, Social Security, when it was on theverge of insolvency.  Today, thanks to Presi-dent Reagan, Social Security has amassed ac-cumulated surpluses of $2.8 trillion.I shall tell you more about the amazingRoosevelt-Reagan connection, in 4 A NEW USA
– THE ROOSEVELT/REAGAN WAY!, which Iplan to publish as an e-book on June 1, 2016,in order to try to persuade NY’s State Senatorsand Assembly-members to pass legislation,introduced last year in the State Senate andAssembly at my behest (a nonprofit I co-founded hired a lobbyist), to name the newTappan Zee Bridge, spanning the Hudson be-tween Westchester and Rockland Counties,the FRANKLIN AND ELEANOR ROOSEVELTBRIDGE.   In order to pass the FRANKLIN ANDELEANOR ROOSEVELT BRIDGE legislation, Ipropose to amend the bills to also provide forrenaming the Verrazano Narrows Bridge theRONALD REAGAN BRIDGE.  This would winsupport for the bridge-naming bills amongthe Democrats, who control the Assembly, andthe Republicans, who control the Senate.   TheLegislature is expected to adjourn for the yearon or about 6-30-2016.    I also think that NYC should rename theBrooklyn Bridge the MARIO CUOMO BROOK-LYN BRIDGE, which would be an appropriateway to celebrate our former Governor, whodied on 1-1-2015.  For many years, before he went into pol-itics, Mario Cuomo practiced law on CourtStreet in downtown Brooklyn, near theBrooklyn Bridge.I shall let you know how all this turnsout.  In the meantime, I hope that, on 4-1-2016, my friends in Montauk and elsewherewill make a special effort to look for vanityplates.  If you can speak with any  vanitizers,ask them, as I do, what their plates mean, andwhat inspired them to vanitize.  I have methundreds of clever and creative people, someof whom have become my friends, by askingthem about their vanity plates.  Who knows,you might make some new friends that way,too! 

VANITIZE!
By Stefan Lonce
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Inaugural Vanity License PL8S Day Celebrated in Croton
By Rick Pezzullo

A new holiday was celebrated on April 
Fool’s Day in the Village of Croton---
Vanity License PL8S Day.

The history-making day was created 
by Croton resident MH Fryburg and 
Long Island monthly newspaper editor 
Stefan Lonce, who share a unique fond-
ness and passion for vanity license plates.

“Today is a day that will live in history,” 
Fryburg told a curious crowd at the Cro-
ton Free Library.

“Vanity plates are fascinating and fun 
and always help you find your car in a 
crowded parking lot,” Lonce said. “Van-
ity plates are great conversation starters 
that turn strangers into neighbors and 
neighbors into friends.”

Fryburg and Lonce handed out a 
dozen awards to individuals who dis-
play vanity license plates. One of the 
recipients of a GR8PL8S award was 
Westchester County Legislator Cather-
ine Borgia (D/Ossining), whose car has 
a plate that reads simply “CBORGIA,” 
which she said was a gift from her hus-
band.

“One bad thing is you can’t do any-
thing wrong ever,” she quipped. “Vanity 
license plates have made me a better and 
more considerate driver and my husband 
is not allowed to drive my car.”

According to a 2007 survey, 9.3 mil-
lion Americans sport vanity license 
plates. New York drivers rank 35th in 
the nation in having vanity plates. Fry-
burg and Lonce were working on a book 
called “License 2 Roam,” but are now re-
positioning it as a memoir.

The pair did publish a biographi-
cal/collectible calendar last year called 
“Driving With FDR,” who Fryburg said 
was “America’s first known vanitizer,” 
with the plate FDR.

Meanwhile, as part of another effort 
entitled New York 4 A Better Westches-
ter & NYS Association (www.TakeBack-
OurFutureNow.org), Fryburg and Lonce 
are lobbying to have the new Tappan Zee 
Bridge named after Franklin and Eleanor 
Roosevelt and Croton Point Park re-

named after folk singer Pete Seeger.
“They are two of the most influential 

people in the 20th Century,” Fryburg said 
of the Roosevelts. “Naming the Tappan 
Zee Bridge after them is a no-brainer.”

On March 15, the Croton Village 
Board of Trustees passed resolutions 
supporting the bridge and park renam-
ing proposals.

“We just want to lend our support,” 
Croton Mayor Leo Wiegman said. “We’re 
hoping we sent something in motion.”

Borgia said a resolution renaming the 
bridge has been introduced to the county 
board’s Parks and Recreation Commit-
tee, while changing county-owned Cro-
ton Point Park in honor of Seeger will be 
discussed in the near future.

 Rick Pezzullo PhotoS
 a Puzlcake created by Stefan lonce.

Mh Fryburg expresses his enjoyment of  vanity license plates at croton Free library.


